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LITTLE CRIPPLES
ARE MAD SOUND BY

GREAT DR WREN
j-

ToSuccessful Operations for Congenital Hip Dislocation Per
rmed in this City Yesterday by the Eminent Surgeon

Pathetic Scenes at Hospital Where
Anxious Parents Besieged the Physician

t To Make Their Deformed Little r

t
Ones Walk 7

I

f
IoIy Cross

marked the birth of bloodless surgery in Salt Lake The
method of congenital hip dislocation was InProfessor Adolph Lorenz the eminent Austrian surgeon

who free of any charge performed with every apparent indication of success two of the most remarkable operations that were ever performed westof the Tlockies v
The work of the worldfamous surgeon was witnessed with the mostintense interest by nearly all of Salt Lakes medical men and many otherswho traveled hundreds f miles to view what is believed to be the dawnpr a new era in surgery in the west With such ease and skill did Dr Lorenzand his assistant Dr Fritz Mueller perform the operations that they badcompleted almost before the uninitiated realized that they had begunThe proficiency with which the celebrated surgeon went about his workand the ease with which he accomplished his end won the deepest admiration of every surgeon present it was with the most sincere deference andappreciation that the hand of the eminent surgeon was shaken by almostevery physician there after the operations had been completed
But the doctors were not the only ones who had cause to rejoice overthe operations The hearts of two Utah homes were made happy and twolittle ones were relieved of a deformity that but for the benign Instinctsand gsnerousneartedness of Dr would have no doubt attended them tothe grave a source of sorrow to their an impediment to theirprogress in the world

TWO CHILDREN OPERATED UPON
The children operated upon were Muril Raush a 3yearold girl of thiscity and Edwin Walker a 3yearold boy from RIverton
The operating paraphernalia of the celebrated Surgeon failed to arrive butrather than leave here without holding a clinic Dr Lorenz improvised out

of what material was at hand the necessary instruments and performed theoperations In a remarkably short space of time At the conclusion he assured
the anxious parents that their children would be well and free from deformity
within two years at the outside-

A striking and pitiful contrast to the joy caused these parents was thesorrow of those who were doomed to disappointment Of these there were-
a number who came to the hospital their suffering children hoping thattheir distress might be relieved only to learn that the cases of their lOved
ones could not be operated upon because of peculiarities in the cases or lack
of time These turned away with the tears streaming down their faces and
he unspeakable sympathy of the great surgeon and every one who saw them
went after them

The operations to those who witnessed them were revelations of possi-
bilities and so careful was Dr Lorenz in explaining every point of the opera
tion that the doctors declare It will be but a short time until they will per
form like operations It is the avowed Intention of the foremost surgeons of
the city to apply themselves to this particular kind of work and study It
until tits principles and become able to
cases as these that come under their care

TWOOPERATIONS PERFORMED BY DR v
LORENZ AND THE METHODS HE USED
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Dr Lorenz and his assistant Dr
Fritz Mueller arrived In the city on
the 925 oclock Rio Grande yesterday
morning and were met at the depot by
Dr H D Niles and Dr H N Mavo
in behalf of the County Medical society
Governor Wells who was leaving for
a business trip was on the platform
when the celebrated surgeon stepped
from the train and tendered a welcome-
to him on behalf of the citizens of Utah

The party then took a carriage
the hotel where Dr Lorenz
and Dr Mueller will remain until they
leave on their trip to San Francisco
today accompanied by Dr N Rosen
crantz who Is here as a representative-
of the California association-
to accompany the noted surgeon to the
Golden Gate

After the party rested for a few mtnr
utes at the Knutsford a carriage called
for them and a drive was taken about
the city the principal points of interest
being pointed out to Dr Lorenz and
his assistant At the conclusion of
this drive the party went to the AHa
club where a dinner was presided over
by Dr H D Niles In honor of the
visiting surgeon Around the table
were seated a number of the local phy
sicians and several from outside states
who came here especially to witness the
clinic at the hospital

Prepare 3 or Operations
After luncheon a short drive was

taken and shortly after 2 p m Dr
Lorenz proceeded to the hospital to ar
range for the operations hos
pital the surgical ward where opera
tions were performed was a scene of
bustle and suppressed excitement for
several hours before the time for the
operation set for 3 oclock Early in
the afternoon all the patlentii were
moved from the surgical ward and the
place was prepared for the Operations
The operating table was placed In the
center of the room and about It were
placed tables containing quantities of
bandages and other necessaries Chairs

arranged around the table for the
visiting doctors and nurses

Long before the time for the opera-
tion some halt a dozen mothers and
fathers gathered in the hall with chil
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dren of suffering from as
many kind of hip and limb disorders
Upon the faces of the parents were
looks hope as they gazed
into the faces of the various doctors-
in search of the features of the great
surgeon The afflicted children hobbled
about the hall with pitiful expressions
of suffering on their faces and watched
with curious Interest the preparations
being made for the coming operations
Each mother or father was bouyedwlth
the hope that his or her child might be
the chosen one but all but two were
doomed to disappointment

Besieged by Parents
When Dr Lorenz finally appeared In

the hall anxious parents rushed to him
with an appeal to hjm to operate upon
their little ones The doctor with the
utmost patience and the kindest smile
on hs pleasing countenance listened
to each petition examined each child
and told the parents in the most sym-
pathizing way possible that he could
do nothing for their children A num-
ber of the children were too old to be
operated upon they having passed the
age of 9 years Others had other af-
flictions that could not be remedied by
the operation that the doctor was going-
to perform The disappointed mothers
and fathers lifted their afflicted little
ones In their arms and went slowly out

hospital the tearsrrlckllhg down
their cheeks The great surgeon gazed
after them with an expression of

on his kindly face
Among those who stood about the

hall anxiously awaiting the decision-
of the doctor as to whom he shtuld
operate upon were the parents of the
two children that were operated upon
It was with anxiety vrlt
ten upon their faces that they walked
about until they were finally notified
that their children had been selected
Then joy and hope displaced the anx
iety j

Pirst Child PorOperation
The first child selected for the opera

tion was Edwin Winslow Walker the
3yearold sonof E A Walker who

Continued on pare 3
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DR lOSENZ AT WORK v
After all the muscles Dr Lorenz holds the +

+ in a vertical with the left hand while with the of +
+ his right hand he presses against the head of the thigh bone ffnyf ie+ femur slips down JUtc Its proper The dotted the +
+ first manipulation the leg to loosen and stretch the muscles +
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LOCAL SURGEON
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By Dr H N Mayo
CONGENITAL hip joint dls f
location as Its name

one in which the hip ++ was dislocated prior to the birth +
the child It Is of very

+ occurrence and is more ++ common In the female than in+ the male the being ten +
to one

4 The method of reduction used +4 by Dr Lorenz is bloodless and +appeals strongly to the surgeon +
T and the patients parents and de
4 pends for success upon a thorough

knowledge of the anatomy of the +
and the manipulations +

of the most favor 44 able time for the operation is ++ when the patient Is 2 to 4 years +
old The child is kept clean easier +

4 than when younger ++ After the child Is anesthetized+ the procedure is as follows An
assistant holding the pelvis firm ++ ly the operator grasps the leg at
the knee adducting it to Its full ++ est extent and flexes it upon the ++ abdomen then clearly +

4 demonstrates the locality of the +
of the femur The leg is thenby degrees adducted until the adductor muscles are made tense +

tof the hand as a hammer the ridge 4muscle is pounded until It gives
way This lengthens the muscles
on the aspect of the thigh fThe leg is then completely
flexed upon the thigh By using ++ considerable force the head of the4 femur is thrust through the soft f+ tissues in tIle direction of the +

4 acetabulum thus forming a pocket 4+ in the capsular ligament At this4 juncture by slight manipulation
4 and with the aid of a small +
4 wedgeshaped head of 4
+ ridge of the acetabulum into

place +4 But when the leg is brought
4 down to its normal position the +
4 ball slips from the socket and the 44 dislocation Is very apparent In

order that th head of the femur 4+ may be held ii its proper place 44 the leg or legs in case there is 44 double dislocation Is put at +
an angle of ninety degree to the +

4 body and encased In plaster of f
4 sition for six or eight

The knee Is left free in order +
that the leg can be straightened +

4 and that is may Tjdt assume
an angular rigidity At the end of+ this time the capsular ligament 4+ has found a firm attachment and 4paster can he removed f4 By exercise and massage the leg f
is gradually brought into good po

+ sition and the use of the joint +
forms a deep acetabulum A 44 good joint is the result

4 A very bad deformity is always
+ benefited by the operation and 4a slight deformity should be ab +
4 solutely cured A with such+ a deformity should be operated +
4r upon before It is 8 years old 4

KILLED IN DEFENSE-

OF HIS DAUGHTER

Dayton Tenn Oct Thur
man a saloonkeeper shot and killed
N 3 Cooley and his soninlaw Will
Whitfield here last night Cooley lin-
gered a few hours and made a dying
statement to the effect that Cooley
and Whitfield were at Cooleys home
when Thurman entered a room occu-
pied by Cooleys daughter Whitfield
followed Thurman into andgrabbed him Cooley entered the room
and Thurman then opened fire Thur
man surrendered

WAS SHOT BEFORE HE

HIS KNIFE

Joplin Mo Oct 31 R O Randall-
a real estate Dealer of Carthage was
shot at noon oday by his wife and In-

stantly killed Mrs Randall had sued
for divorce and today when the couple
met at lawyers office In Joplin a
quarrel ensued Randall drew a knife
and attempted to stab his wife when
she shot him five times Mrs Randall
was arrested The Randalls are prom
inent

HELLS LATEST XiAT

Great Falls Mont Oct 31+ James J Hill has begun the 4opment of a steel and iron industry ++ in the west which will rival any ++ thing of the sort In the world He 44 arrived here yesterday to arrange 4
the first definite project in his

4 great enterprise the
of the old silver smelter of the

American Smelting Refining 4+ company which has not been In
+ operation for threg1 years Jnto an +

iron andj stejei 4
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FIVE YEARS IN PRISON

Edmund Bersclf Convicted of
Has Yet to

Two Charges of Bribery-

St Louis Mo Oct
Bersch former member of the house
of delegates was today found guilty
of perjury in his testimony before tile
grand jury as to the 75000 boodle fund
raised to secure the passage of the
suburban franchise bill and given
five years in the penitentiary-

The defense rested about noon and
after brief arguments the cass was
given to the jury which debated a
few minutes f

Ed Butler bondsman for Bersch
failed to appear after the conviction of
the defendant to sign a new bond and
Bersch was committed to jail

The grand jury returned three in
dictments against Bersch two for
bribery and one for perjury the one on
which he has just been convicted Cir-
cuit Attorney Folk will ask that the
sentence be deferred and Bersch will be
brought to trial on tile other charges
as rapidly as possible

The case in many respects was the
most remarkable of any ever tried In
St Louts After being defeated in all
qf their attempts to gain time before
the trial actually began counsel for
the defense changed their tactics and
practically made no defense argu-
ment

WILL AFFECT TITLE TO

THOUSANDS OF ACRES

Washington Oct supreme
court of the United States today be
gan the hearing of arguments in the
case of the Northern Pacific Railroatt
company against J A Soderberg the
state of Washington The suit involves-
a controversy over land within the
land grant of the railroad company
The land in question is covered with
granite and Soderberg declares thatit Is mineral and therefore exempt
from the terms of grant The point
at issue Is whether granite is a min-
eral The case Js to be a test one
much other land within the limits ofthe Northern Pacific land grant being
covered with granite

SIX DEATHS DURING

HOMEttARD VOYAGE-

San Francisco OcL 31 Six deaths oc
curred on the transport Sheridan whileen route from Manila to this city The
dead were

Jr Howell late private C Ninthcavalry W T Hawthornequartermasters department W J John-
son late private Ninth cavalry

Thomas Sawyer civilian Frank
rin private F Twentyninth
Infantry and unassigned private T G
Godswork

The body of the late Father McKinnon former chaplain of the California
volunteers was brought home forbftcial

HE WAS TOp PKEH
Atchison Kan Oct 31 Mrs Charles

Gadsey wife of a guard at the Lansing
penitentiary who has been
hair establishment here chot
George Dsnhim an electrician twicetoday but did not injure him seriously
Mrs Gadsey asserts that Denhim
forced his attentions upon heresy

FATAL SLEEP

Lafayette Ind Oct 31 Daniel
Neall and Buford were
killed and William Rousch fa f+ tally injured by a freight train fwhile asleep beside the tracks near
here today Tired of school they +

f left their homes three days ago
became after a long +
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Four Men Killed arid Three Seriously Working In a

Big Tunnel Trunk Sewer in New York

Yesterday

stJrfOCA TtD BYSfWtR GAS
i

v
Affected While

t I
15

VT lAGARA N y Oct 31

By a sudden rush of supposed-
to have been sulphurated hydro-

gen four men were killed and three
seriously affected near the Twenty
fourth street heading of the big tunnel
trunk sewer tonight The dead

Lawrence Fisher of Niagara Falls
George Rhodes colored of Niagara

Falls
Hugo Swanson of Niagara Falls
Willlam Bradish of Tonayanda
The seriously affected Eomano Ko

vich Niagara Falls Sam Finch col-
ored Niagara Falls Michael
foreman Niagara Falls Kovich is not
expected to live

Thirteen men comprising the entire

BOND SUCCEEDED-

IN MAKING TREATY-

St John N F Oct 31 Premier Bond
has returned here from Washington Inan interview today the premier said he
bad succeeded in negotiating a cpnven
tion with the Washington authorities
that on Oct 18 the British foreign oflice
Instructed Ambassador Herbert to sign
this convention and that he then
started for home his work in Washing-
ton being completed Continuing the
premier said that heT submitted the
terms of tMs treaty to his colleagues
in the cabinet here yesterday and thatthey regarded it as eminently satisfactory Premier Bond added that the
termsof the treaty would be published

RAISED A PEG ABOVE

THEIR FELLOW MEN

London Oct long list of hon
ors and promotions in recognition of
South African services was gazetted
today Lord Methuen Is made a Knigh
of the Grand Cross of the Bath Major
General Kitchener gets the order of
Companion of the Bath Major Generals
French and Ian Hamilton raised to
the rank of lieutenant general Colonels
Kekewich and Plumer are promoted to
be majors general Brigadier General
Braban Is appointed an honorary major

and Captain McMillan of the Canadian
corps received the decoration of Com-
panion of the Distinguished Service
order

MITCHELL IS LOADED

WITH THE REAL FAdS
Wilkesbarre Pa Oct 3L President

Mitchell has all the ata prepare d which
he intends to present the Investigating
commission when it Is called for He
has statistics from nearly every colliery
in the anthracite region showing the
wages the employes earn It costs
to live school facilities duration of school
term etc

The Ninth regiment broke camp today
The from the camping
ground to their armory in this city

TEDDY CANNOT GO
Jackson Miss Oct 3L Governor

jas received a telegram from
President Roosevelt saying that he will
not be able to visit Mississippi and take
the expected bear hunt in the delta

and cane breaks during his
southern trip

MOODY ON THE STUMP
Lawrence Mass Oct 31 Secretary

Moody of the here tonight
beingpreceded by a parade or

the and clubs
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second shift were working on the sew-
er They had a heading at a
new level and had loaded a blast which
was to be discharged After loading
they walked back about 225 feet below
the heading and the shaft at Twenty
fourth street but before they could
reach the shaft four of the men fell
to the floor of the tunnel over which a
considerable stream of water was flow
Ing The others becoming alarmedpushed ahead to the George
Rhodes was ascending in the bucket
fell from the bucket to the bottom of
the shaft He died from the result ofhis injuries Seven others succeeded
In getting out Four men lay in thetunnel All were dead

ROOSEVELT GOES ON

HUNTING EXPEDITION

Washington Oct Rooseaccompanied by Secretary RootCortelyou and GeneralRixey of the navy left here tonight at9 clock on a special trainexpedition near Manassas Va Theopen for wil turkey and quail
sa train will be sidetracked and to
inorrow the party will shoot over theof Representative of Virrglnia a brother of Surgeon General RIxey The president and his traveling com-panions spent the night on cars Thespecial train consisted of three cars theIolanthe by the president theNicaragua a compartment car and theSyjvanius a combination smoker Astenographer two secret service men andservants are with the party Thepresident reached the station fifteen minahead of train time and went atonce to his car

LIVES OF FOUR MEN

SAVED IN TWO DAYS

Chicago Oct 81 Two Great Dane
dogs saved the lives of four persons
last night and then were rescued them
selves from a burning building in Ash
land avenue by their grateful masters
The dogs apparently became frightened-
at the smoke and the crackling of the
flames under them and began to bark
The noise they made awakened Henry
and Arthur Hirsch members of the
Calumet Metal company and J C Spo
kane and Benjamin Barrigan who were
asleep in the building-

As they were leaving the building
Arthur Hirsch suggested to his brother
that they ought to save the dogs so
the two turned back and groping their
way through the the two
dogs huddled together qver
come Grasping the dogs by the col-
lars the two men drew them to a rear
door and escaped The fire caused a
loss of 235000

TROUBLE HAS SUBSIDED
London Nov 1 All accounts

agree says the Vienna correspondent-
of the Times that the trouble in

has well nigh subsided The
advanced season the lack of funds
and the lukewarm reception accorded
the revolutionary agitators by the
Christian populations have all con-
tributed to the failure of the move-
ment

GIPOJOP CASNEGEE
London Oct 3L The statute of John

Brishtv whIch has just been placed In
the hpusft of is the gift of
Andrew Carnegie
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CANNON CHALLENGES ALL

UTAH REPRESENTATIVES

None Alive Not Opposed-

to Present MachineG-

ood Meetings Held in Four
Utah County

Towns

Soectel to The HeraOfl
JROVO pet 81 BrSwwter Frank J

Cannon put in a busy day campaign-
Ing in Utah county After his speech-

in Park City last night lie was driven
with Major Sam A King to Heber City
arriving there at 2 oclock this morning
He and Major King who Is chairman of
Utah county took the early train to
Provo arriving here at a m They
were joined by Joshua Greenwood and
the three made a tour which included
Benjamin Payson and Salem and ended
In Provo where rousing meeting was
held tonight

One of the principal features of Mr
Cannons was his challenge to
Congressman George Sutherland and ex

C K Alien to declare pub-
licly that they approve the policies

of present Republican ma-
chine in Utah He did this at Benjamin
and later at Provo In both places he
called attention to the fact that all the
living men who had been elected to con

from Utah except Senator Tom
Kearns were opposed to the present Re-
publican machine He mentioned ex
Congressman John T Calne Senator J
Clarence E Allen exCongressman W H
King and Congressman George Suther-
land

The first meeting in Benjamin
at 1030 a m There Major King read
extracts from former recitations of Sen-
ator Kearns made In 1S96 showing him
to be directly opposed to his present
stand Joshua Greenwood called atten-
tion to the fact that Mr Cannon was still
championing the same principles

Time to Fight
During his speech Mr Cannon touched

upon the Philippine question-
If the German emperor should invade

this country he asked the audience
what would you do
There was an impressive pause A 9-

yearoW in the rear of the ball broke
the silence

Id fight he piped out
The audience roared
Thats exactly Filipinos did

said Mr Cannon
At Payson Carl Huish presided After

the meeting there a rally was held in
Ira B Tiffany presided the Pay

son band played and the Young Ladies
club of Spanish Fork made a hit

with local songs Major King spoke first
dealing with the trusts and the

In his speech Mr Cannon read a
quotation from one of his speeches In
1895 republished In a
in which he criticised the financial policy
of Grover Cleveland Mr Cannon re
called the fact that alter be had made
those remarks the Republicans intro
duced measure approving this bond is-
sue and giving the president further pow
er the same lisps This was doneagainst his protest when he was sent
to the senate he helped to defeat this
bill and worked for his free coinage
Mil If the Republicans repudiated
Cleveland as a Democrat why de
follow his policy asked the speaker

Great Crown at Provo
Tho party then went to Provo

Here an enthusiastic rally was held
iH the opera house addressed by
Frank J Cannon and Thatcher
The Democratic women
the stage in a moot artistic manner with
flags bunting and potted plants and
flowers On either side of the proscenium
large pictures of Colonel W J Bryan
and Major R W Young occupied prom-
inent positions

County Chairman King spoke
bringing the report that everything In
the state from one end to the other
presaged a glorious victory for Democ-
racy Greenwood corroborated the
statement Mr King and stated that
conditions for Democratic success were
most favorable He understood thatgreat efforts were being nmd in this
county against the proposition of Senator
Rawlins being reelected to the United
States senate because he was a traitor-
to the government Mr Greenwood then
read from the speech of Senator Hoar
wherein he arraigned the conduct of the
government towards the Filipinos in
stronger language than had been used
by Senator Yet Hoar was not
denounced as a traitor

Mr Greenwood denounced the argu-
ments that had been advanced by Repub
lican that people should vote
the Republican because it would
prove of financial advantage and

to the people not to be swayed by
such sordid arguments-

It has been stated by Republican
speakers said he that the Democratic
party had no principles If that is true
why did not the Republican candidate
congress dare to appear on the platform
and discuss the issues of the campaign
with the Democratic nominee

Chairman Frank J Cannon who had
been delayed came in at the close of Mr
Greenwoods speech and was greeted with
vigorous applause

Kearns on Cowards-
Mr King again spoke and to

the action of Messrs Cannon Kearns and
Allen in leaving the St Louis convention
because of the action of the convention-
on the question of silver and read from-
a speech delivered by Senator Kearns on
his return in which he said that he would
stand by principles rather than by his
party and denounced anyone who voted
for Mr McKinley as political coward
He wanted to agk Mr Kearns and
wanted the people to ask him why he
had adandonod his principles

A J Southwick Democratic nominee
for county briefly prom-
ising to do his duty and
thanking the party for nominating him

Mr Cannon commenced his remarks by
stating that this is a good year In which-
to be heard in discussing political ques-
tions He made the statement that of all
men living who had been trusted to repre
sent the people of Utah in Washington
there was one living Thomas

was in full the
Republican machine methods He chal-
lenged Clarence E Alton and George
Sutherland to come beforeJie and
say that they approved the method of
the Republican machine in Utah He re
ferred to all the representatives
from Representative Caine down pointing-
out that they were nil with

party E H Roberts was
by a Republican noose said he

Two men have been sent hack for the
reason that the there
know more about conditions of Utah than
the people here do

He hoped no more men win be
sent back to us and added I hope you
will not provoke the good Republicans

These men who oppose machine rule
had studied the political questions and
are true to Utah but their
should not be taken as conclusive be

Continued on page 7
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King Makes Able Speech-

at Paysoh

Convincing Argument Draws
Democrats and Republicans

About Him

Seed to The Hera t-

ArSOU Oct 31 In his ability to
draw a crowd upon very short no-

tice Judge William H King is a
counterpart of William Jennings
Bryan That happy faculty in the
Democratic nominee for congress isplainly attributable to two causes his
personal popularity and his ability as
an orator

Although the people of Payson did
not know until this morning that Judge
King to speak In the city this
evening he addressed an audience
which tiDed the theatre Every seat
downstairs was taken the gallery was
packed and standing room was at a
premium It was nothing less than
the personal popularity of the speaker
and his oratorical powers which drew

the people It could be attributeto nothing else because this afternoon
State Chairman Frank J Canon and
Joshua Greenwood delivered political
addresses from the same platform And
there were other things to keep thepeople away The evening was dark
and stormy the heavy clouds hanging
over t e city with frequency letting
cold rain fall In the pavilion there
was the regular weekly dance the
music for which was furnished by
only band in the city An effort was
made to get the glee club from Span-
ish Fork but only two members came
over the remainder remaining for the
Democratic rally at that place thespeaker there being Judge
But in spite of these adverse con-
ditions Judge King and Editor Mc-
Bride of Provo spoke to a crowded
house It is safe to assume that had
the conditions for the rally been more
propitious the crowd would have been
unable to get InJo the theatre and
overflow meetings would have of ne-
cessity been held

MoBride Talks
The southbound train was late i

reaching the city To enable Judg
King to secure his supper Editor Mc-
Bride first addressed the meeting The
recent coal strike was used as an argu-
ment In favor of Democracy The
speaker pointed out that during thr
past forty years the Republicans had
not seen fit to enact laws whereby the
president of the United in a aemergency like the coal might
exercise ajpowejr of stepping in and
forcing a settlement of such difficulties
by arbitration when the interests of
the entirecountry were at stake Tha
Republicans could have passed such a
law had they seen fit but the

the trusts over the party prevented
them from doing so It was not uril
the coal barons who had previous
humiliated and insulted the presid
when he sought from a hunii
standpoint to intercede heirmutterings of the people all ovfr ih
country that they took heed ar
down from their exalted
arrogance and submitted
pointment of a board of arbitration
But even then the operators of tho
coal sought to dictate the prr

board Editor MrBriLs
said that instance alone was sufficient
in his mind to convert Republicans t
the cause of Democracy

Judge King was introduce 3 ha
a most cordial receptio

The applause accorded him was nihearty and prolonged As the hour was
growing late the judge lost no tirr3
in getting down to his speech and for
two made a most profound im

the audience by his
masterly address The speaker was
frequently BY applause
which was making
a upon his hear

rally King held
an informal stage
where he received many Democrat
and Republicans

DEMOCRATS AT PATSOH

A Series of Meetings Held and Great
Enthusiasm Manifested

Payson Oct a The Democrats this
end of Utah county are holding several
rallies at Payson and in this immediate
vicinity today Fraak J of Og-
den is the principal ther
are also with him Some of the Democratic
nominees for office on the county ticket
At 1 oclock Mr spoke to a large
audience in the opera house For
an hour he ably defended the prnviplr
of Democracy and continuous
applause front the largest audience that
ever in the building to h ar
die of the day He refuted and covertl
up sonic of the preposterous statements
made by Ben E Rich at a Republics1
meeting here the other evening T
ovation given Mr Cannon and the un
usual enthusiasm shown around Dem-
cratic headquarters are demonstrative
a victory party in this city J
A county com-
missioner front southern Utah county
will undoubtedly run ahead of his party
vote in this section

The defenders of Democracy Mr Can-
non and others by the Pay
son precinct chairman held a rally at
Salem after the conclusiov of the spea k-

ing here The Parson bant witi
the party and announced the of
the speakers

GET KERNS
S A King SttU Trying to Inveigla

Senator
Major S A King the Democratio

chairman of Utah county is continuin
his efforts to s t Senator Th nas Keams
to speak there He renewed yesterday Ms
offer to atn halte nd furnish audiences
if the senator would only appear and ren-
der some of the justly celebrated are
ductless of the Thomas Kearns literary
and oratorical bureau-

In the abMee of Kerns A B Morgan
and Grant C will speak at Pro o
Bench this evening J W X
and Abel John Evans will talk at Lak
Shore and Judge H P Headers wispeak at Pleasant Grove
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VENTER Colo Oct 3L A special the Nei s from Boulders Colo 4
says the jury in the case of Mrs Nannie G Baird who t

suddenly Oct Is tonight returned a verdict charging that her
4 to by her husband Dr Rudolph 4

Baird or one with his knowledge Dr Baird is one of the 4
4 most prominent physicians of Boulder

PHYSICIAN CHARGED WITH WIFE MURDER
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